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Europe; therefore the aid required could not be sent and
the King trusted everything to his zeal and generalship/'1
Pitt also	pitt supported his main campaign also by coastal attacks
rlfdasnonsthe on France and by raids on rich but outlying French colonies.
wast*1 He planned repeated descents on the French coast and
defended this expensive and apparently unsuccessful policy
by claiming that these raids had occupied 30,000 Frenchmen.
Certainly these were irritating distractions to the French
Government, which already had on hand campaigns in
Canada, on the Rhine, and in Eastern Germany. He
and on organised attacks upon the rich French colonies in Western
colonies. Africa. He took the opportunity to attempt to crush French
prosperity in the West Indies; for of Guadeloupe and
Martinique he said, " The trade with these conquests is of
the most lucrative nature and of the most considerable extent
. . . and what is of equal weight, all that we gain on this
system is made fourfold to us by the loss which ensues to
France/'2 Further, he gave to the East India Company all
the assistance possible in its rivalry with the French Com-
pany.
The^nity of Thus Pitt's schemes formed one brilliantly conceived
policy for the acquisition of a great British Empire which
would make the Mother Country supreme in commerce and
in maritime power. The days of Empire based on common
sentiment and self-government lay far ahead in the dim
and shadowy future; Pitt realised that colonies were profitable
sources of supply and highly valuable markets, and he was
resolved that England should be the proud possessor of the
world's greatest colonies. France was his enemy because
she had entered with vigour into the race for colonial power
and because she defied England's maritime supremacy, and
now Pitt determined to make English trade supreme in the
world.
modPif^dSabe ^e stlccessful conquest of Canada—Pitt's chief concern
the conquest/—by 1760 made him modify his plans. Whereas the naval
of Canada. warfare jiad previously been Designed chiefly to cut off the
1	Le Ministre k Montcalm, February, 1759, Parkman, ii» p, 175,
Cited from Green/ William Pitt, p, 141.
2	Pitt on Prelims, of Peace . . .» Thackeray, ii, p. 17,    Cited from
Hotblack, Chatham's Colonial Policy, p. 68.

